
                                                      SERHAT SEVENCAN      
 
 
Adress:Emin Ali Pasa Cad.Ayse Cavus Sok.Yasenya Apt K:5 D:5 No:21 Suadiye/Kadikoy/Istanbul.                      
M:+90 5306628341/E-mail:sevencanserhat@gmail.com 
Skype:serhat.sevencan/Nationality:Turkish 
Martial Status:Single/Military Service:Done 
 
OBJECTIVE 
Looking for a new and challenging position where i can use my creativity,skills and experience.  
 
EDUCATION  
-Florence Design Academy/Master in Interior Design 2014-2015 
-Yeditepe University/Bachelor of Fine Arts/Interior Design 2006-2011  
-Goztepe lhsan Kursunoglu Anatolian High School 2003-2006    
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE  
Freelance 
Position:Interior Designer 
Duties:  
-Designed drawing packages&presentations by using autocad,3D max,photoshop and renders perspectives 
in 3D max with v-ray. 
-High level residential,commercial and private projects designing. 
07/2019- -------- 
 
Eczacibasi Holding-Istanbul 
Position:Interior Designer-Full Time 
Duties: 
-Responsible for Berloni and Bulthaup kitchen store design,sales,projects,technical drawings and orders in headquarters. 
-Project control and 3d visualization. 
-Giving product&software trainings for architects and interior designers in stores. 
06/2017-07/2019 
 
Ikea-Jeddah 
Position:Interior Designer-Full Time 
Duties:  
-Responsible for the planning and coordination of homes,room settings,vignettes. 
-Works in partnership with the sales department in order to execute the store commercial strategies. 
-Planning and executing displays to efficiently communicate a complete IKEA product range,prices and sales methods. 
-Ensuring the integrity of the IKEA concept and brand. 
-Maintaining all areas in the store in accordance to IKEA standards. 
-Following IKEA manuals to produce functional home furnishing solutions within the store. 
-Visualize,design and communicate home furnishing and retail solutions. 
-Space planning and interior design skills.  
01/2016-06/2017 
 
Leda Design-Istanbul 
Position:Interior Designer-Full Time 
Duties:  
-High level residential,commercial and private projects designing.Designed drawing packages&presentations by using Autocad,3D 
max,photoshop and renders perspectives in 3D max with v-ray. 
-Managed and delegated tasks to design team while working together to complete projects. 
-Managed client questions and concerns with professionalism and empathy.  
-Designed modular kitchens.(Vanucci,Nobilia and Elmar Cucine). 
-Designed modular furnitures.   
01/2011-09/2014         
 
COMPUTER SKILLS                                                                                  CERTIFICATES 
3d Softwares:-Autocad-3D Max-Vray 3.0-Arcon-Sketchup-Evo.                -Bulthaup Basic Training. 
2d Softwares:-Adobe Photoshop CS6-lndesign.                                         -Ikea Communication and Interior Design Training. 
Microsoft Office:-Powerpoint-Excel-Word. 
 
LANGUAGE  
-Turkish-English-Italian    
 
REFERENCES  
Can Demirsoy-Stores Manager-Eczacibasi Holding-M:+90 530 2015249-Email:can.demirsoy@eczacibasi.com.                
Peter Trost-Store Manager-Ikea Jeddah-Email:peter.trost1@ikea.com.                                                                                                                 
Fadi Ahmad Ibrahim-Interior Design Manager-Ikea Jeddah-M.:+966 56 9822361-Email:fadi.ahmadibrahim@ikea.com.sa.                    
Selda Gokmener-Manager-Leda Design-M:+90 531 3030454-Email:seldagkmr@gmail.com. 
	


